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theile situation
native people arcare the children and

grandchildren of those who survived

mass death brought on by famine and

disease descended from those who
withstood attempts at cultural annihi-

lation at the hands of governments

many alaska natives fccsccsccabschab lo10 carry

symptoms they inherited analearnedanaabwaiw learned

from their parents and grandparents

the survivors

not only did human beingsbcings die in

great numbers from the forces of
western civilization but the holes left

in society by mass deaths meant the

loss of the rich spirituality and cultural

traditions at the center of alaska nat-

ives world view it appears that the

way survivors learned to cope was to

look away from the devastation and

the problems and to remain silent
about their feelings but the problems

remain persisting against the will of
those who wish to forget and against

the hundreds of millions of dollars in

public resources spent annually to al-

leviate them

what is seen in village alaska to-

day are the tattered remains of tradi-

tional societies and cultures mixed in

withe confusing marginally accepted
western social governmental educa-

tional and legal structures alcohol
used as medication for the soul has

served as an inexorable wedge blunt-

ing individuals feelings and erasing

spiritual and cultural values

healing and recovery will be

brought about only when native
people their families and their gov-

ernmentsernments assume responsibility for the

total health and welfare of the villages
among the first issues that must be

confronted are violence against self

and others disregard for roles as fam-

ily and tribal members and alcohol

abuse

current methods of dealing with

native problems and circumstances

are simply not working the situation

continues to spin out of control and

only natives can come up with oper-

able solutions they must be empow-

ered to do so

recommendations
71 the federal and state govern-

ments should implement policies in

thefonnthe form of appropriate legislation if

needed regulations and operating

procedures that give maximum local

powers and jurisdictionandjurisdiction to tribes and
tribal courts in the areas of alcohol

importation and control community

and domestic relations and law en-

forcement if this cannot be achieved

undercurrentunder current federal and state stat-

utes or because ofrigidof rigid interpretations

odtheoftheof the alaska state constitution con-

gress should amend public law 83-

280 to specify all tribes in Alaska have

concurrent criminaljurisdictioncriminal jurisdiction with

the state ofalaskaof alaska similar to theauthejuthe ju-

risdictionrisdiction now exercised by the
metlakailametlakatlaMetlakailakatla community council

discussion

the constant rise in alcohol related

criminality in the native community

together with steady increases in other

key indicators of social pathology di-

rectly related to alcohol abuse is clear

proof that current methods ofcontrol-

ling alcohols destruction are simply

not working for over a century gov-

ernmentsernments fcfederalderal territorial and later

the state of alaska have attempted

policies and regulatory schemes for

controlling alcohol use and abuse by

alaska natives everything from out-

right prohibition of alcohol sales to

natives to present day attempts at

curbing alcohol importation and use

under the states local option laws

have been tried conn and moras

1986 no alternative or combination

of alternatives has proven even nomi-

nally effective the situation contin-

ues to spiral out of control

A broad expansion of regulatory

and judicial authority could eventually

bring a measure of peace to native
homes and villages lives might ulti-

mately be saved and the number of
victims most of whom are women and

children will decrease all too often

state troopers arrive only after some-

one has been killed or a serious alco

hol induced crime has been commit-

ted problems need to be addressed

before they escalate to the point where

significant harm has been done and the

situation is beyond immediate resolu-

tion

for tribal councils and village
people expansion of powers and au-

thoritiesthori ties would meanregaining inher-

ent responsibility for village problem

solving in an area where grief and tur-

moil are the most pronounced it

would mark the beginning of the end

of being wholly dependent on stalestate
law enforcement and judicial agencies

to protect native families and lives

2 thethefederalfederal government and thelh

state of alaska should institute a
moratorium on development of new

nonnonnativenatinativeve agenagencycypprogramsrog arumsrums that deal

with the problems of alcohol and in-

halant abuse domestic violence
sexual suicide and other social pa-
thologiesthologies in predominantly native ar-
eas of the state included in such a
moratorium would be studies semi-

nars conferences and other agency
initiative now in place or in the plan-

ning stages that have not been origi-

natednatedfromfrom alaska native villages or
organizations

discussion
A moratorium on spending until

such time as alaska natives themselves

come up with proposals to replace ex-

isting programs would wipe the slate

clean of ineffective programs at the

same time it would afford alaska nat-

ives the opportunity to design grass-

roots initiatives that take into account

local knowledge experience and exper-

tise initiatives arearc needed that address

the myriad complex and interrelated

problems found in the alaska native

community alaska natives who live

with those problems and theirr ramifi-

cations daily are the ones most likely

to devise sensible and appropriate so-

lutionslutions

at the same time no effective

longtermlong term change can happen until

alaska natives possess the responsi-

bility for solutions and a commitment

to the continued will being of indi-

vidualsvi families and communities

this will never happen unless govern-

ment in a serious and meaningful way

loosen its grasp

3 alaska native villages with as-

sistancesistanceftvmsistance from their organizations see

recommendation ff44 below should

establish plans for beginning a heali-

ng andrecoveryprvcessforrecovery process for theirfamitheirfami-
lies and communities native organi-

zations not locally based andfideraland federal
and state agencies should not initiate

any new social programs in a villagetillage

without the village taking the initial

step to plan for its recovery

discussion

existing social programs being run

by the state and federal governments

arc not working in spite of the sizable

outlay of funds and human resources

this recommendation is based on the

premise that only the native people

can solve their own human problems
governments cannot do it for them

because these arcare native problems and

it must be natives who learn to deal

with them

in the long run financial savings

for governments will likely be real-

ized in proportion to the decrease in

need for government social and behav-

ioral health programs As it is gov-

ernmentsernments spend hundreds of millions

of dollars each year on emergency

health care public safety corrections

and social services foralaskafor Alaska natives

over time healthier communities
should ultimately translate into signifi-

cant savings to the public

4 federal and state appropria-
tionstionsforfor social programs in predomi-

nantly native areas odtheoftheofthe state should

bypass governmental agencies and be

redirected as grants to alaska native

villages and villagetillage consortiaconsortialcons ortia that

have developed or are developing

projects aimed at lessening substance

abuse social pathologies violence

and criminality in the villages

discussion

when faced with dilemmas such

as health issues educational concerns

law and order or social service needs

people in the villages no longer turn
to themselves for solutions instead

they call the nearest agency headhcadacad or
social worker or travel to juneau or

washington DC for relief govern-

mentment employees who have at best
marginal understanding of native
people end up as ill equipped surro-

gates hoping for solutions under this

arrangement villagers arc robbed of
the opportunity to discuss local prob-

lems and to come up with answers best

suited to their own circumstances and

the way they view the world village
based initiatives are few and far be-

tween

with the assistance of their own

organizations eg native regional

non profits regional health corpora-

tions among others village councils

and consortiaconsortialcons ortia of villages need pro-

grams that arcare conceived developed

and controlled at the local level the
only criteria for funding such projects

should be 1 a village or group of

villages have by vote of the commu-
nity admitted to having the problems

they seek to address 2 villages and

or native organizations arcare able to

manage programs and account for pro-

gram funds and 3 the applicant

villages has agreed to participate

fully in the project from the planning

to implementation stages


